OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
International Honor Society in Economics
Membership Application Form

The membership application should be filled out legibly and completely. The duplicate copy should be detached for the chapter’s files. The chapter should mail the top form to Omicron Delta Epsilon, P.O. Box 2096, Fairhope, AL 36533, along with the membership fee of $35.00 for each initiate. The membership scrolls and cards will be MAILED TO THE FACULTY ADVISOR FOR DISTRIBUTION.

You must ensure this form and pricing is current before submission. Check www.omicrondeltaepsilon.org/membership.html for the latest version.

PLEASE PRINT

Chapter Name: Beta Chapter of Kansas College/University: Kansas State University

Type of Membership (Check One) ☐ Undergraduate ☐ Graduate ☐ Faculty ☐ Charter ☐ Honorary ☐ Alumni

Member’s Name (Mr. or Ms.)

Mailing Address __________________________ City _______________ State ____________ Zip ______

Initiation Date (Day, Month, Year) 1, March, 2017

☐ THE AMERICAN ECONOMIST Print option $20

Free electronic access to The American Economist will be granted all new members. Members can, however, choose two print issues instead at a reduced cost of $20 per year.

☐ Email Address (REQUIRED for free online access): __________________________

Omicron Delta Epsilon JEWELRY — Wear It With Pride!

Please specify the jewelry item you desire by checking the appropriate box.

(Jewelry will be delivered to address above in 4 - 6 weeks)

Gold Kase ☐ KEY CHARM ☐ KEY PIN ☐ KEY TIE TACK $25.00

For more ODE merchandise, please visit our website: www.omicrondeltaepsilon.org.

MEMBERSHIP SCROLL PLAQUE

☐ PLAQUE $35.00

The official Membership Scroll for Omicron Delta Epsilon is pictured here framed in our Walnut-Finished Plaque. Each plaque is 11 1/2 x 14 inches in size, has a crystal clear acrylic covering, and comes ready for assembly in seconds. To order one for your membership scroll, check the appropriate box. The plaque cannot be shipped to a foreign address.

Shipping address for plaque if different from above: __________________________

YOUR REMITTANCE FOR THE ABOVE ITEMS MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH THIS APPLICATION ALONG WITH YOUR DUES.

APPLICATION AND ALL FEES MUST BE SUBMITTED BY THE FACULTY ADVISOR TOGETHER WITH A SIGNED A-1 FORM.

Omicron Delta Epsilon
PO Box 2096
Fairhope AL 36533
ODECF@aol.com
www.omicrondeltaepsilon.org

Updated 3/2/2016
Omicron Delta Epsilon is the international honor society for economics students and is one of the world's largest academic honor societies. The objectives of Omicron Delta Epsilon are recognition of scholastic attainment and the honoring of outstanding achievements in economics; the establishment of closer ties between students and faculty in economics within colleges and universities, and among colleges and universities; the publication of its official journal, The American Economist, and sponsoring of panels at professional meetings as well as the Irving Fisher and Frank W. Taussig competitions.

Currently, Omicron Delta Epsilon has 578 chapters located in the United States, Canada, Australia, the United Kingdom, Mexico, Puerto Rico, South Africa, Egypt, France, and United Arab Emirates. With such a broad, international base, chapter activities vary widely, ranging from invited speakers, group discussions, dinners, meetings, etc., to special projects such as review sessions and tutoring for students in economics.

The K-State chapter of ODE meets as a part of the Economics Club at Kansas State University. It is not necessary to be a member of ODE to be a member of the Economics Club.

ODE initiations will take place during the second meeting of each calendar year. Membership applications will be distributed at the first meeting of each calendar year and due the following week. In order to be accepted into the K-State ODE Chapter students must meet the following criteria.

The minimum requirements for admission for undergraduates are:

- Completion of 12 semester hours of economics courses; and
- Attainment of at least a 3.0 average in economics courses and an overall 3.0 average in all classes, and a class standing in the upper one-third.
- Students do not have to be economics majors, but must have a genuine interest in economics in addition to meeting the above requirements.
- Students must be active dues paying members of the K-State Economics Club.
- There is also a onetime $35.00 membership fee to join ODE. Students should include a $35.00 check to Omicron Delta Epsilon along with this application.

I wish to join the Beta Chapter of Kansas of Omicron Delta Epsilon. I have completed twelve or more hours of economics coursework at Kansas State University and I have an average GPA of over 3.0 in both my economics courses and my overall GPA. I am willing to give Professor Kuester permission to verify my academic standing before my application is approved to join ODE. I am an active, dues paying member of the K-State Economics Club.

__________________________________________  ____________________________
Name   (Signature—Please Print your name on back of this page)    Date

Please be sure to fill out the other side of this form and include your check for any items you wish to purchase. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE IN WATERS 327 BY 4 PM ON FEB 3, 2017